Banking Committee

AGENDA

Monday, June 15, 2020

11:00:00 AM in Zoom Remote Meeting of the LOB

Informational Hearing Exploring Ways the Banking Committee Might Help People and the Economy During the Covid-19 Crisis

CONVENE MEETING

II. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRS

III. PANELISTS:

Panel 1 –
Commissioner Jorge Perez – Department of Banking (also Matthew Smith) - Presenting
Bert Hunter - Exec VP & CIO Green Bank (also Matt Macunas)
(not presenting but attending and available if committee has questions)
Mark S. Hayward – District Director RI District Office US SBA

Panel 2 –
Thomas Mongellow – Pres. & CEO CT Bankers Association (also Fritz Conway) Presenting
Art Corey - VP & Counsel CT Bankers Association - Presenting
Bruce Adams – Pres. & CEO Credit Union League of CT (also Kelly Fuhlbrigg) Presenting

Panel 3 –
Rafie Podolsky – Legal Assistance Resource Center of CT – Presenting
Jeff Gentes – CT Fair Housing Center – Presenting
Sarah Poriss – Atty in West Hartford – Large Foreclosure Defense Practice
(not presenting but available)

IV. ADJOURNMENT

Please click the following link to access the Virtual informational hearing live stream:
https://ct-n.com/
Connecticut Network